Kerry Berman’s Desert Eco Tours
Kerry Berman, Guide
760-360-3555
www.kerryberman.com
kerry@kerryberman.com
38982 Narcissus Dr. Palm Desert, CA 92211

Liability Waiver, Agreement to Arbitrate, and Advisory Notice
Upon signing this document I acknowledge that I am over the age of (18) year and
have been advised of the nature of Kerry Berman’s Tour. This may include, but
not limited to, steep and sometimes bumpy, rocky, rugged terrain with cactus and
bugs and animals that should not be touched. I am aware and accept that this
trip has inherent risks. I am personally in good health and condition without medical dysfunction and / or pregnancy that me be endangered by this tour. I agree to
hold Kerry Berman harmless from any and all claims, demands and liabilities of all
sorts. This includes incident on account of or related to any personal injury; damage or loss which I sustain, whether caused by negligence, intentional or unintentional acts of others, during this tour. I agree to abide by the safety procedures in
accordance with the rules of the Better Business Bureau (Binding). A volunteer
arbitrator will render a decision based on fairness, not necessarily upon legal principles, but it will be final and binding on both of us. Judgment on the decision
may be entered in any court having jurisdiction. You will not have to pay anything
for the arbitration. This agreement to arbitrate affects important legal rights.
Neither of us will be able to go to court for disputes once we agree in advance to
arbitrate. Advisory: wear closed shoes adequate for hiking, sun screen, hat, layered clothing and drink adequate water. I have read, and do understand and agree
to this Notice and Waiver for myself and any minor children under my custody and
named below:
Name (please print)

Signature

1.________________________________________________________________________________________
2.________________________________________________________________________________________
3.________________________________________________________________________________________
4.________________________________________________________________________________________
This liability waiver has been signed in my presence and witnessed by the other clients whose
names appear above:

______________________________________________________________________Dated________________________________
Kerry Berman, Tour Guide

